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yam WASHINGTCN REVIEW 
By Gerald R. Ford, Jr" M. C. 

By the time 70U read this President Eisenhower ldll have delivered hie state 

of the UniCll message to a joint sessiCll of the House and Senate but while I 1111 

writing this week's column Ike and his advisors are caretully putting together 

what he intends to aq' CIl January ?the From all indicationa the President baa 

a first-class report reacbr tor our citiaene and the Congress. Except tor a short 

Christmas let-up it ie reported that the Prea1dent kept himaelt and his etatt 

in tull harness over the holidays in order to make hie 1954 State of the Unica 

message, a report ot his first year·. stewardship, ot top calibre. 

CDe ot the Ford tamily neighbors·i.n Washington is a man who has a moat dif

ficult job simply because he has the responsib illty to e.e that all ot us pay 

our federal taxes prc:mpt17 and correctly. Being Caum1ssiCl'ler ot Intemal Revenue 

under ordinary circumstances is not an easy chore but to ccmpllcate the problem 

Coleman Andrews of Richmond, Virginia took (Ner at a time when the Sureau of 

Internal Revenue was in nation-wide public disrepUte. The scandals involving 

political favorit1am and pay-ofts in this agency in the previous adm1n1stration 

had shattered public confidence in our federal tax collectors and serioue17 

injured employee morale among the good govemment career people. President Eisen.. 

hower drafted Coleman Andrews to clean up the mess and I can verify the long 

houre and hard. work that the new Camnissioner has put in to rebuild and strengthen 

this vital agency. No one enjoys paying taxes but it our citizene know that 

tederal taxes are being levied fairly and collected hCllestly and impartiall.y, 

we certa.:l.nly have less rea8C1'l to object. Because I know him and hie tamily per

sonally as neighbors, I can assure everyone the President selected the very be.t 

when he made Coleman Andrews the C'.1et tederal tax collector. 

Incidentally, the Treasury Department has just announced the av&il1bility 

of the 1953 edition of "Your Federal Income Tax," an exceUent publication tor 

those who must make out and fUe their individual income tax returns prior to 

.iarch 15th. This easy-to-read and understandable booklet can be obtained £rem 

the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Wasbingtcn 25, D..C. 

for 25 cents. If you need help in making out your 1953 inceme tax return the 

purchase of this booklet will be a sound investment, 
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In the "past.esdon of this Congre.s legislation was enacted. creat1nc the 

Small BUsine•• Administration, the f1ratcc:mprehenaive peacetime independent 

goV'emmen:t. agency in hiltOI7, set up for the prupoee of advising, counseling, 

~sist1ng and protecting small busines, enterprises. In expressing the policy 

of Congress with regard to American small business the law 
" 
states, 

nT"e essence ot the American economic system ot private enterprise i, 

tree competition. QUy through full and free competition can free market., free 

entry' into busine,s, and opportunities for the expression and growth otper.cnal 

initiative and !ndividual judgment be assured. The preservation and expanaicn 

of such canpetition is basic rot only to the econanic well-being but to the 

security of this Nation. Such security and well-being cannot be realised unless 

the actual and potential capacity ot small business is encouraged and developed • 

nIt is the declared policy of the Congress that the Government should aiel, 

counsel, assist, and protect insofar as is possible the interests ot small 

business concems in order to preserve free ccm:petitive enterprise, to 1neure 

that a fair proportion of the total purchases and contracts fer eupplie, and 

servic~s fer the Government be placed with small business enterprises, and. 

tc, maintain and strengthen the overall econcmy ot the Nation. It 

This new agency has set up a branch ottice in Michigan, Roan 620. Federal 

Building, 231 West Laf'ayette Boulevard, Detroit 26. The phone - Woodward '-93lO, 

Ext:.. 517. If there are any further questions drop me a line and I 1411 be as 

helpful as possible. The Small Business Administration has put out a booklet, 

uSBA - What It Is, What It Doe,," which '!1.JY oftice can supply tc those intereRed. 

H IUHU IUUIIUIIt 

Visitors - Mr. R. C. Venema. and his family from Grand Rapids and stan 

Dashew, formerly of Grand Rapids, but now a resident of California. 
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YOUR WASHINGT()J REVIEW 

By Gerald R. Ford, Jr., M. C. 


The CongressiCl'lal. cloakroan carment appears tavorable in the days atter 

President Eisenhower's Stete of the Unien )Iessage. During the speech there wu 

tmmderoua applause when Ike reccmnended the torteiture at American oitiaenahip 

tor al'lyene cenvicted in a court of advocating ths overthrow ot the go..:mment 

ot the United States. Throughout the speech the audience reception in the Howse 

Chamber was tar bette!' than has been the case in the past. HCNI'8r, the o.ocrat. 

did sit on their handa en quite a tew occasions when their Republican colleques 

across the aisle applauded generously'. Such an attitude ot course i. under

standable and undoubtedly healthy in our two-partY' l78tam :In the United state•• 

It should be int.resting to mow that the HOWIe Republioan l.adership 

took iDmediate &etien to implement the President'. reccame:nd.ationa. Ike finished. 

hi. state at the Unien &cldre8s at appraximate17 1130 p.m. At 3 P. me a Republican 

cud'erence was h.ld tor all G. O. P. member8 ot the Hou.e at Representative. 

tor the sole purpose ot uniting behind President Ei8eMawer t s program. In 

addition it was indicated that there would be a full and 1nDediate Congre ••ional 

work schedule 80 that the l.gislativa mill would be productive fran the Yerr 
beginning ot the session. Thi. G. O. P.· oonterenc. was an excellent tollow-through 

ot the recent Calclaws at the White Hou.a. where the Pre.ident and Ccngre••icnal 

leaders laid the grCUld-work tor mA"dmum cooper.on during the 8.ssim. 

Several weeks ago it wu. announced that two U. s. Art1q tiv1.ions would 

be withdrawn tran Korea. Many Democrats in the Con.gre8s have etrcngly criti 

cized bringing these American GIs hane. President Eisenhower in his state at 

the tJn1C1'l me88age explained and detended this deoision to reduce a portien at 

our m1l1t&l7 toroes in Korea by stating that "our armed torces must regain maxi

mum mobility ot action. Our strat.gic reserves must be centrally placeci and 

readily deplayabl. to meet 8udden aggression against ClUl'Selws and our alli..... 

Apparently' the Democrats tavor retaining JJl8.1d1TltJl1l u. S. AntJy- .trenih in 

Korea and do not approve ot the Presidential. and R.publican leadership d.daien 

to bring back approximat.ly 40,000 Amerioan GIs. Frem all the intormaticn at 

hand I intend to approve the decisim to reduce our ArrrI¥ troops in Korea and to 

back up Ike 100 per cent de.pite Democrat objection. 

http:approximat.ly
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Hembers of Congress on the Appropriations Conmittee anxiously ewait 

the President Vs Budget Hessage scheduled for submission on January 21st. Until 

that date no details will be available but the President in his state of the 

Union speech did point out one important fact that is vital in achieving federal. 

fiscal responsibility. The Federal budget for the next fiscal year will keep 

appropriations below estimated revenues in order to continue to reduce the tre

mendous accumulation of heretofore unfinanced obligations incurred by Uncle Sam 

under the previous administration. If the President and the Congress continue 

to appropriate less than our estimated revenuli, in the near future the ~eo 

billion backlog of unfinanced appropriations inherited from the previous adminis

tration can be substantially reduced and properly brought under control. 

As further evidence of the economy efforts of the Republican Administration 

Ike also pointed out the spending level of the Treasury has been cut back over 

$12 billion below the Truman program in less than two years. Such emphasis and 

concentration on reducing federal appropriations and expenditures justifies a 

reduction in the tax burden. 

The President in his budget message intends to submit 25 specific recom

mendations for tax revision and readjustment. He has mentioned one alreaay, 

namely ~ore liberal tax treatment for dependent children who work. Apparently 

this Presidential proposal will conform in purpose and intent with my bill, 

H. R. 4l56, which I sponsored lojarch 23,1953. 

The applause was terrific both from the gallery and the chamber when 

President Eisenhm-ler stated "I am flatly opposed to the socialization of medicine." 

This forthought statement on this controverSal subject matter is another change 

that has taken place under Ike 9s leadership. The President does believe, 

however that the federal government should continue its financial aid in medical 

research to win the battle against such mortal diseas6s as cancer, polio and 

others. Federal assistance was also proposed to encourage the development of 

adequate facilities for the chronically ill, diagnostic centers and rehabilita

tion facilities. Full details on the PresidentVs health proposals will be 

spelled out in a message schedled for January 18th. 

to e 1•• the State of t1te tkdCl1 )fel., ~. cc:Q1.d ~ coat. it 

".,. a .trcng ~4dle-o!.tbe-roe,4ll PN8NIll tor a i'tJ'ompl' AIDer1ca ......'fi7 

citizen haa goed reason tOI' bol.d nope; where eftort is rewaI'Cled and protper1t:r 

i. shared; where treedc;rn expands and peace is seGura." 
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YOOR h~HINGTON REVIE.W 
by Gerald R. Ford, Jr., M. C. 

Recently' a headline in one of the leading national magazines stated, "Atan Balb 

Can Be stopped. fI The article went on to state, "Weapens in productien--not just 

dream weapons of the t\l1lre~are capable of halting an attack an U. S. by enemy 

banbers." 

A few days ago I saw first hand sev eZ'al demonstratim and test t1r1ngs of the 

newest Am6rican rockets and guided mil.Ues it the ~'. Whit.e Sanda ProVing hi"ounds 

in New Mexico. As the gUest Of GenerU Matthew Ridgway, Chief of Statt for the Arrq, 

it was most encouraging to witness an-the-spot firings of the Honest John, the Army's 

large rocket, the Corporal, an Artriy surtace-to-surtace guided milsUe, and the NIKE, 

an Army missile recently released by the Department of Defense as the first combat

ready surtace-to-air guided missile system. The NIlE, a potent aircr&tt killer, was 

launched ciuH.ng the tests at a drone aircralt through a heavy overcast in orc:ler to 

demonstrate the missUe t s all-weather capabilities. Previous test firings actually 

shot down high-flying planes in a simulated attack. 

It was an impressive and reassuring demonstration. If I were the pJlDt of an 

enemy aircraft with the mission of dropping banbs on an American city I would not. 

feel too canfort;able about fiying in any area protected by' NIKE installations. 

In addition, these tests proved that, 1) the A:t:rlq is developing and using the 

newest and finest technical weapons and equipment, 2) the Department of Defano under 

Secretary of Defense Charles Wilson is getting more and better natienal defense tor 

less dollars and 3) the Army by the use of such weapons will be able to increase 

substantially its firepower with less manpower. 

A few days ago President Eisenhower submitted to the Houee and Senate his legis

lative recommendations for new and better programs for agriculture and labor and 

management. Both Presidential messages were the result of lang and intensive atud;y 

and analysj,.s. Undoubtedl.y there will be conscientious objectien to certain specific 

suggestions contained in Ike's proposals and if so, I would appreciate any such 

comments from Kent and Ot.tawa counties on these two problems. Both matters will be 

before the appropriate Howse and Senate ccmnittees for actien in the weeks ahead and 

subsequently on the fioor of the House tor our consideratim. Most certainly your 

observations, cormnents and suggestiens on these controversial and canplicated 

issues will be gratefully received. 
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POl" more thin a generation, a bqonet-bearing mUtt.,. guard has been poete4 

around the Capitol grounds when the President delivered his state of the UniCll 

Message to a joint session of the House and Senate. This year at President Eisen

hower's personal request the milit&l'7 g1.l8.rd was absent. 

The Senate for its first major order of business launched debate on the St. 

Lawrence Seaway bill and Senators Hemer FergusOn and Charles Potter of Michigan wen 

in the forefrant tighting for approval'of this long-delqed and highly essential pro

ject. Fran all appearances the St. Lawrence Seaway will be okayed. by the Senate 

and it so, our two Michigan Senators deserve ccmmendation tor their efforts. For 

all practical purposes the proposal has unfortunately languished in the legislative 

pigeon-hole for the past 20 ;years untU this Congress toak the ''bull by the homs." 

It the Senate approves the bill the prospects for affirmative action by the House 

of Representatives will be im.easurably improved. There mq be sane in Michigan who 

oppose this project but we must remember that if the Congress dees not approve the 

necessary authorizing legislation in 1954, Canada will build the St. Lawrence project 

on its own and then afterwards charge us tolls for using the locks and channels for 

our shipping. It would be far more economical for the United States to join in 

the actual construction of the project; then we will have saneth1ng to 15,.,. about 

its management and the tolls to be charged. 

The question is otten asked, ''What is the current status of legislation which 

was approved by the House or Senate but not by the other dur:Lng the 1953 session of 

Congress?" 

Here is the answer. All legislation introduoed during the first session of a 

Congress remains "alive" or pending, during the second session. though bUls and 

resolutions remain "alive" fran one session to the next, they do not. carry' over 

fran one Congress to another and must be reintroduced in order to receive cCI'ls1clera

tion. 

~"n"""".~"""~ 
VISITCRS.- Mr. Claude Verduin of Grand Haven and Miss M&l"'1' K. Boland ot Grand 

Rapids. 
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YCllR WASHINGTQt REVIEW 

By Gerald R. Ford, Jr., H. C. 


Jar.ru.ar;r 20, 1954 marked the anniversary ot President EisenhClN8r'. inaugu

ration. What are- t.he overall first-year acccmpliaht'D.ents ot Ike and his Republican 

teammates in the Howre and Senate? Representative Charles Hallec~, majority 

party leader in the House of Repredentatives made the tollowing cOllJllents in a 

speech congratulating the President tor his wmdertul record and achievements, 

uIn intemational. attairs, the thited States has seized the initiative tor 

peace. The shooting in Korea hi.$ been halted, and we have challenged the Soviet 

to join Us in an endeavor to tum iLt.aBic energy into t>ursi.t1ta ot ~~~ 
ot concentrating eXClusively on war. The U. S. has worked out a netr m1l1tary 

strategy that will make us strmg and keep us strong tor a long period. ot time 

it necessary without subjecting us to ever-increasing taxes and the riek of 

national bankruptcy. The tree world as a whole has taken heart and is grcwing 

dail.)" in strengtb and purpose. 

flHere at heme, we have enjoyed the moet prClperou. year in our history. 

On Janu&l7 1, 1954, taxes were lowered, and a eubstantial increase in both 

individual and business spending potler was injected into the econom;y. A new 

spirit ot etticienty and service penneates the tederal government as waste and 

unneces,ary expense are eliminated. New appropriations were cut by $14 bUlim. 

and additional reductions will be made this year. 

tlHonesty f integrity and devot.ion to the national. well being have beccae 

the watchwords of government employment. The Reds, pinks, and other securit7 

risks have been weeded out just as tast as thq were \U'l~overed.tt 

A ;year ago Speaker ot the House Joe Martin said, ttl think we will lind 

not onl.7 a willin&ness but a will by the new Chief Executive to re-establish the 

proper working relationship between the Executive and Legislativa branches." That 

prediction has proved entirely accurate. Every member ot the Congress is grateful 

tor this new spirit ot teamwork because we all realize that the American s,..t 

of checks and balances ia the to\U'ldation ot our liberties. 

The big news in Wasbingtcn is the new tederal budget submitted by' the 

President and I am particularl,. interested because as a member ot the AppropriatlOl'l1 

Camnittee your Congressman will be analysing its cemplex details tor the next tew 

months. At the outset one must be 1mprelsed by the tact that government spendinJi 
":I .', 
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next year will be more than $12 billion under the expenditures proposed lut year 

by former President Truman and tl5 billion under the current expenditures for 

this fiscal year. In addition another 33,000 will be cut off the federal payroll 

and Congress itself will undoubtedly dig a little deeper in this regard.. 

The President accanpanied the estimates of expenditures and revenues with 

a special message setting forth a broad program. of 25 tax relief and revision 

recommendations. If adopted by Congress, the Admidstrationts proposed changes in 

the revenue laws would benefit individual taxpayers and corporations with 

estimated tax savings of $1.25 billion in fiscalL 1955 and eventful relief total

ing 2 billion dollars annually. 

Major recamnendations included changing the fUing date for incane tax 

returns from March 15 to April 15, increased tax reductions for medical expenses, 

a start toward elimination of the double taxation of dividends by reduoing the 

taxes stockholders now pay, deduction of certain child care expenses incurred bY' 

working mothers, allowance of children earning more than $600 a year as dependents 

for income tax purposes, allowance of foster children as dependents, liberalized 

tax treatment of "heads of families" income, and more liberal tax reductions for 

farmers. 

All members of Congress receive a copy of the budget and when our's 

arrived for comparative purposes I hauled out the one submitted last year by 

Mr. Truman. Superficially they look the same but the content is far different. 

ln contrast with the past the Eisenhower budget reduces appropriations, cuts 

federal taxes and eliminates more employees fran the federal pl\YI'oll. Ike's 

budget indicates an era of federal fiscal responsibility which should give new 

hope and faith in the strength and prosperity of America. 

VISITCES - Mr. Lawrence H. Feenstra, Hr. Floyd A. Thornton, Mr. Herbert 

VanderIQ.ipp, and Mr. Louis W. WeU, Jr. all of Grand Rapids, Mr. Seymour K. 

Pavnos of Holland and Mr. Lew Bercy of Cheboygan. 
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YOUR WASHINGTOO' REVIEW 
By Gerald R. Ford, Jr., M. C. 

This past week the Nation's Capital had as its honored guest the President 

of Turkey, Celal Bayar. Atter the usual fonnalities President Bayar addressed a 

Joint Session of the House and Senate. He was in Washington primaril7 to discuss 

militar.y policy with President Eisenhower. 

President Bayar epitomizes the new Turkey that has become an anti-CCIDIJlUt.1st 

stronghold and an excellent example of emerging democracy. The Turks bow to no one 

in their aversion and opposition to Communism. They have repeatedly defied the 

Kremlin. Russia wanted control of the Dardanelles. Turltty said NO and it's 

emphatic reply chilled the leaders behind the Iron Curtain. Turk~,· demanded the 

right to participate in the defense of the free world as a member of NATO and haa 

joined with Greece and Yugoslavia in an anti-Soviet defense pact. The ~ks were, 
the first to volunteer fighting forces in Korea. The Turkish brigade of ;000 was 

credited with preventing the complete encirclement of the 8th Arttrr when the Red 

Chinese entered the Korean War. 

The warmth of the reception given Turkey's President reflects the respect 

and appreciation America has for a staunch and steadfast friend. The anti-Soviet 

record of the Turks is based CI'l action not words. 

Twenty private experts will work during this session with the House Camdttee 

on Appropriations on "Operation EconOlIlY'.tr Following the same approach it used last 

year when it cut $14 billion fran the Truman budget, the House Appropriations Can.. 

mittee will bring in specialists fran private business organizations to help in 

pruning the Federal budget. 

Conmittee Chairman John Taber announced January 24 that he has enlisted the 

aid of a group of 20 business and professional experts plus 16 budget specialists 

fran the General Accounting O1Iice to help his camnittee examine Govemment money 

requests. This action is being taken with the tull knowledge and cooperation of 

the President. 

Chairman Taber said the objective of "Operation Econanyn is to make a 

systematic and intelligent examination of the budget of the Federal agencies. 

He added: 'tWe are examining the appropriations and expenditures of all de,art

ments in an effort to t1nd significant items that may be decreased or canceled 

without damage either to our nati~ defense or to the essentials 
of the daily,.,, ,~ 'JF[)I?~."<:

. . c;lliving of our American people .. " ;~ 
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Last year, Congressman Taber set up 15 task forces manned by SO of the 

country's foremost business and management experts to assist the committee in 

trimning the Truman budget. These engineers, certifiedp,lblic accountants, researchers 

and business executives worked with our committee for from one to five months, and 

found innumerable instances of waste, inefficiency and unnecessar,y expense that 

had. built up during the previous 20 years in the departments and agencies. With 

the reports of these task forces to guide them, Members of the House were able to 

cut substantial sums from the budget while maintaining erd strengthening essential 

Government services. 

~************* 

With the atmosphere filled with charges and counte,r charges about which of 

the two major political parties has the best record on fighting communism and sub

version it is appropriate to note the record of President Eisenhower's Department 

of Justice in this record. Herets the Republican Justice Department box score in 

the last year on the crackdown on subversion. 

(1) Jailed 17 Camnunist leaders under the Smith Act, which forbids conspiracy 

to teach and advocate violent overthrow of the government. (2) Indicted 20 Com

munist leaders, who will be brought to trial this spring. (3) Caught five ot the 

fugitive top Communists in this country, brought them back into court, and sentenced 

them. (4) Indicted 12 Reds for making false statements under the Taft-Hartley 

Labor act or other federal laws. (5) Brought 12 new Communist groups before the 

Subversive Activities Control Board for action. (6) Brought deportation proceedings 

against 714 subversive aliens, of whom 219 already have been deported. 

An important cODlDittee meeting to determine the tate ot the st. !.awrerlee 

Se~ is scheduled for Wednesday, February 3rd. The Committee on Public Worica 

CD that date will approve or pigeon-hole this long-needed legislation. For the 

past 20 years there has been considerable talk about the need and necessit1' of 

tis project but no affirmative action. Fran all reports the Ccmaittee on Public 

Works with the full support of the White House will give its okay. It 80, another 

milestone in this long struggle will have been passed. 

VISITORS: I-lr. and Mrs. W Uiam Kueken of Grand Haven; Mr. Orville 4. MunlQr.Lts 

of Holland; Mr. JOM C. Coffee, Mrs. Frances Wilbur, Mrs. Maude E. Fry, anel Mrs. 

Paul Goebel all of Grand Rapids. 
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YaIR WASlmIlTal REVIEW 
By Gerald R. Ford, Jr., }tI. C. 

This put week the legislative m1ll was grinding alcns at top speed. IV 

Camn1ttee an Appropriations tor the ArlrrT, Navy, and Air Force had as witnesses 
",-" ... ',' .... ,.. , . 

secretary ot Detense Wilson, Adadral Ra4tord, Ch~ ot the Joint Chiet, of staft. 

and othl8to t~ mUitary and civ:l..iian av.thoMti8s. In addition there was debita 

and votiJig Can p~oposJ 1~g18la~ian to authoM.ze chicago to divert more Lake Michigan 
. I"

Water dawn the drainage eMil. 

Alang 14th the reguJ..a.r routine the Attlllic Energy C~,sicn 'hONed members 

ot the Hodse and Senate a tUm of the first hydrogen bomb e.xplosicn. President 

Eisenhower in an introductor.Y statement to the CG'lgresameh had this to SIV'I 

"OperatiOn IVY--the first .t\1ll-scale th.~u(;l.a.zo e~OIian in history

toOk place at the Island Of Enintok in the autumn ot 1952. The teat was conducted 
, ',j 

i • I I ; . 

by the AtcDic Energy CClmd.8sian and the Depal.rt;ment at Deten.. as , netiajIJA11' f1rIt 
: - i-' 

step in the h1tirogen We.pen progra of the United States. At that time it hpre

aented the tarthest .-.etvance of l'eaea:.t-oh and development in nuclear weapcna. 

ItThis ex.p1.osicn, dwarfing the atc:iD:1.c explosions ot World War II, was but 

a stage in the atead1' improvement ot· c:Qr nuclear weapcns. Theae improv-.ents w:I.U 

be continued--in the hope that our weapons wUl deter war, and in the detena1nat1on 

that we shall be able to retal.1ate immediately, With crushing force, it war should 

cane. 

"In nuclear expl.08iona, enormous amounts of eneru are in an instant rele88ed

and as quickly loat to the service of man. As our atomic weapana stea4il7 improve 

the United states w1ll cc:ntinue to atrive patiently and prqertully to speed the 

d.q when this gigantic energy shall becane exolusivel,. the aervant of peaae--a 

tireless benetactor bringing greater health, comfort, and happiness to all men, 

wcmen and children on earth." 

In recent test1mcny' before one of the sub-cClllDittees ot the CClll!d.ttee on Appr0

priations the Chairman of the Civil Service CCIlIDisaion testified that 'ttetween 

Jan~ 1, 1953 and December 31, 1953 the net reduction in the teder~ pqrall was 

appr~tely 207,000 employeea. The twelve-month aaving to the American t~r 

was juat about $828 mUlion. The biggest cutback came in the Depart,ment of Det~. 
\ 

where tederal civUian ~oyment in calendar year 1953 wae reauce(\ aUsl\tl,. over 
~ f ' 

150,000" Secretar;y qf Detense WUsc:n explained to our c~tt•• t ..t tbl, 8~"a'9l:e~:~~'~~ 

reduction ~ civ.Ui~ etAployees was accanpliahed without turt1R4 ttle .q.1t&rf \;\ 
:::~ t 

:'.,.}

capab1l1tiea of the ArlrrT, Navy, and Air Force. Actually everyone eareea that the \
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Pantagan and its world-wide subsidiaries are being operated more efficiently and 

economicall.y with this reduction in personnel. 

n"nKKKK""M"KKK"""KKN~K""" 

What's the government doing about coffee prices? Here's the box 8core on 

that problem: (1) Ch January 13th the Federal Trade Ccmmission started a prelimi

nary investigation to find out what was making coffee prices soar. (2) en January ~ 

President Eisenhower announced that FTC's preliminary investigation showed the need 

for a tull-scale inquiry which the President ordered. The President said F1'C would 

determine whether any law has been vi olated and would publish all the facts 

in an econanic report. (:3) en February 1 six of the FTC's top investigators, law;yere 

and econanists opened their investigation in New York. FTC Chairman Fdward Howrey 

promised a swift crackdown on any trade-law violations that might come .to light. 

(4) Ch February 2 the Senate Agriculture Ccmn1ttee began hearings on a bill pro

viding for Federal supervision of cotfee trading. (5) On February 8 a five-man 

subcam:nittee ot the Senate Banking Committee is scheduled to open hearings on whether 

coftee prices have gone higher in the U. S. than elsewhere because ot any discrimi

nation against the U. S. (6) On January 22 Attomey General Herbert Brownell, Jr. 

announced the Department's Anti-Trust Division was studying a number of canplaints 

on the increase in coffee prices. 

~KKK"KKKK"""KK.K."""""".* 

Practicall.y every dq Members of Congress receive in the mail periodic reports 

from various tederal agencies, bureaus and departments. It would be an impossible 

job to read them all in detail but the other dq the annual report of the National 

Labor Relations Board brought out some interesting and encouraging facts. 

For example, the NLRB in fiscal year 1953 acted on more cases and with greater 

speed than in any other year since it was created. The five-member board and the 

general counsel reduced the ~verage time tor processing collective bargaining election 

cases fran an average ot 90 days in the fiscal year 1952 to a record low of 60 

dqa bY' the end of fiscal year 1953. The average time for processing untair labor 

practice cases was cut tran 447 days in the fiscal year 1952 to 350 dqs by the end 

ot tiscal 1953--a reduction ot 29 per cent. The report shows that the board issued 

3,053 decisions in contested cases, or 24 per cent more than in 1952. In the tie1d 

ot unfair labor practices, the board issuod an all-t1me record ot 526 decisions-

a jump ot 42 per cent over the 1952 per cent. George J. Bott, the board's general: 

counsel, said that 950 complaints c;harging violation ot the law had been issued 
\ 

bY' his office, another all-time record. 

~~.""K""""""K"K"""K"".K"* 
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FOR RELEASE February 2S, 1954 

YOUR WASHINGTON ~-n.f!).T 


By Gerald R. Ford, Jr., M. C. 


By now the so-called ·'new look" for the Department of Defense' has been exposed 

rather broadly to the public as a whole. Some DEmocrat critics are concerned 'With 

the reduction in Artq personnel and the return of two .ArIq divisions, about 40,000 

G.Is, from Korea. There seems to be unanimity in both political parties on the 

plans for the Navy and Air Force. General Nathan F. Tw1nins, I1r Force Chief of 

Statf, recently said that he is "happy over the Unew look" defense proaram because 

his department tor the first time has a sound and constructi," lons-range program. 

and no longer will there have to be the necessity to plan for all-out war no 

later than tomorrow. 

In the past few weeks I have been listenins in cCllllllDittee to the ucloaed

door" testimony of most of our top military experts. 'lbe consensus is that Uncle 

Sam would be a mighty potent military force any way you look at it. One way to 

compare our strength is to see what the United states had. in 1950 just betore the 

Korean War and what our nation will have in the tuture under the military program 

proposed by President Eisenhower. 

1950 1954 and 1955 

Artlry Divisions 10 17 

Regimental Combat Teams 12 18 

Anti-aircraft units 4S 122 

Navy Combat Ships 237 41)7 

Air Force Wings 48 US 

Marine Divisions 2 3 


Under Ike t s program for national detense the United States tdll be at least 

twice as pow~rtul than in the pre-Korean days and when you add in the technolOgical 

advances made by military research and developnent the aituation looks even more 

satisfactory• 

##JJ.JJ.JJ.###,'J.# A!+i/.#""# "',(",'J.'Tti17T "" li'lf 'T 1 1/11 rrtrfi 

Savings ot a tew pennies here and a few dollars there quickly lJlOld)all into 

economies totalingmaav millions of dollars in the huge federal budget. Here is 

a partial list of what has been done in some departments under the new "ecOnoJDy 

and efficiency policy." 

General Services Administration in Washington installed a pit last summer 

for thawing and shaking frozen coal cars in cold months. Saving: five additional. 

laborers at $1.33 an hour, plus heavy d8lllU'l!rage ohanges for frozen-up coal. cars. 
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In the same coal yard, two employes put together out ot discarded parts a new 

drainage system. which ended substantial 10s8es ot coal by washing away. 

GSA had to arrange shipunt ot 2M Marine Corps tiling oases trom Franoonia, 

Virginia, to Dosage, Georgia. Packing costs were estimated at $2,400. GSA negoti

ated with a motor carrier to move the cases without paCking, and saved the $2,400. 

GSA, which tormerl, operated its own shop in tlashington tor repairing govem

ment cars and truoks, has entered into a contract with a number ot local garage. to 

do the same work. Savingt 25 employees at a salary ot $95,830 a ,..ar. 

Commerce Department discoverecl 146 copies ot the Federal budget were being 

bought at $6.75 each. Hereafter, Camnerce will buy only that part ot the budget 

which cone ems it-at a coat of $1.00 each. 

Post Ottice discovered concrete posts tor mail boxes were being .hipped tram 

Baltimore to the West Coast, making a cost ot~34.00. Now the posts are being 

made on the West Coast at a cost ot about $3.50 each. 

Post Oftice discovered ,the trames ot mail trucks were being shipped to 

Birmingham, Alabama, tor special heat treatment, even though the trucks as origl

nally manufactured would handle tive times the weight they would ever be required 

to hold. The practice was stopped. On only one order, the department has now 

saved $40,000. 

Post ottice has di.continued issuance ot receipts on insured mail tor value. 

ot $5.00 to S·lO.OO. Saving: three cents tor each transaction. 

Veterans Administration Oftice in Washington eliminated excess telephone 

trunk lines. Saving: $2,100 a lear. 

##tr/f###j¥i~/fl l;;;:#lh/;:V/,(l;ff,;j, 

Thia past week the House of Representatives considered and approved with same 

reductions ,the appropriation bill tor the Treasur.y and Post ottice DepartBants. Eaeh 

week tor the next ten the House will grind out one or two l'Iloney billa" and in addi

tion will take up the tax reduction legislation and the St. Lawrence SeaW&1 proposal. 

Currently on the Senate lide ct the Capitol there is plent, ot action on the 

Bricker amendment to be tollowed by consideration at the bill tor Hawaaiian statehood. 

From now until adjournment, which is expected in July, the legislative mill will grind 

steadily and I believe constructively. 

flH JJ.JJ.JJ.JJ.1I,LU/:1 J #!J. ./t."#;' I

117r1T'1tlliflT1. II' I ··r ,nn.- .f/t '. 

VISITORS: Mr. Orville A. Munkwint. ot Holland, IIrI. Jobn C. Cottee, Mrl. Fr~~:--\Co';;;;~~ 
, ~ ';U , 

C. lUber, Mr•• Maud" E. F'l7, Mr. and Mrl. I. R. Blandtord, all ot Grand Rapids. ~J 
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FOR RELEASE March 4, 1954 

YOUR WASHINGTON REVIEW 

By Gerald R. Ford, Jr., M. C. 


'l'wo years ago nineteen members at the House ot Representatives, includins 

your Congressman, wrote General Ike Eisenhower, then in Europe as head ot all allied 

militar,y torces, urging that he return to the United States and participate in the 
I ' 

. l 

political campaign tor the Presidential nan1nation. Allot the co-signers at the 

letter received a ver,y tine reply which stated he could not leave his important job 

at that part.icu1ar. time. SUbsequently he did return and you know what happened 

thereatter. 

On the second ~V'ersa.r;y ot this joint letter the President invited the 

19 CongJ'essmen to the White House tor lunch. It was a most informal and pleasant 

get-together. During the luncheon someone asked Ike how he enjoyed the polltical 
, 

arena 'With all its perplexing problems. He laughed and said he tt~adn't had too 

IIIal17 years ot political experience but in the last 18 months his training had been 

pretty intense. rr , 

The President ver,y seriously remarked that he was most anxious that the 

Congress approve his overall program as submitted. to the Congress. Ike quite 

obviously believes his recommendation to the House and Senate are sound and con • 

. structive and when the chips are down will put up a tight tor tavorable action. 

Frankly, it is my impression that all or most ot the President's legislative pril 

posals will be enacted prior to adjournment. At the conclusion ot the luncheon 

Ike remarked that he t'hoped that this White House luncheon would be an armual get... 

together, II and that next year he was "looking torward to reviewing the constructive 

results at close cooperation between the 'White House and the Congress." 

The controverB,y between Senator McCarthy and Secretary ot Ar.my Stevens 

has made the headlines tor the last week. It is a regrettable situation tor 

both men are in complete agreement that there should be no subversives or security 

risks in the Army either in unitorm or as civilian employees. Undoubtedly the Army 

did not handle the Peress case the way most would preter. Creaking bureaucratic 

procedures are primarily to blame but even this should not be condoned. I think 

the Ar.my will admit certain administrative mistakes were made in the Peress case 

but we are assured that under new procedures and policies set up by Army Secretar,r 

Stevens the situation 'Will not be repeated. 
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Of course it is within the authority ot a dul1 oonstituted Congressional 

c01llDl1ttee to investigate .CCllllllUft1st intiltration in aD7 government agency or depart,.. 

ment .and it is the duty ~ responaibil1ty ot those in the Executive Branch of the 
i 
I 

tederal government to coOperate to the fullest extent in..actieating subversiva in

fluences ot any sort,~ere. At the same time there exists a corresponding res

ponsibility on the p~ ot Congressional committees to conclatrate their investi. , 
I

sations &8 to the tesets. It is not necessar,y or desirable to depart trom what 
, 

actuall7 took p~ac'e in any given case. It all parties concerned in an investilation, 
! 

witnesses as ,..ell a.s intenosators would keep their "eye on the ball" and cooperate 
I 

tully in d.velop1ns the precise details, the atmosphere would be far clearer, the 

problems piore understandable and concrete results more certain. , 

Separate and distinct trom this I would like to make several observations 

anq. cOlllllents. - Bob Stevens, as Secretar;y ot the Arm;y has done an .excellent job 

in tl'Jing to improve the etficiency and eftectiveness ot the ArIn7. He has insisted 

that the Artq do a better job with less DlOney and tewer men and toda;y the Arm;y has 

more tine power per man and per dollar expended. In addition, tor the first time 

in its history because ot a new property accountins inventory system the Arm;y knows 

exactly what equipment and supplies it has on hand. 'lbis new inventory s;ystem is 

primarily the result ot Secretary Stevens' businesslike methods. It will save 

millions in the future. 

A number ot committees ot the House are working dail7 on major lepslative 

proposals and several are about to report their recommendations. The Committee on 

Wa.;ys and Means will have the new tax bill betore the House shortly. 'lbe CoDmittee 

on F.ducation and Labor is draitina chances in the Tart-Hartley Act. The Committees 

on Appropriations continues to grind out its bills. 'lbe Appropriation bill tor 

the Departments ot State, Justice, and Commerce was cut 12 per cent and the others 

to tollow will undoubtedl;y have scme excess funds removed. Sisn1ticant17, the first 

appropriation tor the Treasury and Post Otfice Departments which passed the House 

and is now betore the Senate, was cut $50.5 million below the figure tor last year. 

VISITORS: Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kueken, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mead, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert L. Bradfield, all ot Grand Haven; Mrs. Paul Goebel, Mrs. Vernon Ga1d, Mrs. 

Walter E. Schmeiding, Sr., Miss Ardith Spierling, Mr. Robert L. Hooker, Mr. Richa.rd 

'P. De Graat and Mr'. Donald E. De Graat, Mr. Orrie Sluiter, ot Grand Rapids; and 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bodar;y ot Owasso. 

http:Richa.rd
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FOR RELEASE March 11, 1954 

YOUR WASHIHG'1t:N REVIEI'i 
by Gerald R. Ford, Jr., M. C. 

Row that the Mooting in the House ot Representatives is a matter ot 

histol7 and the congressmen 'Who were shot by the wild and tanatic Puerto Ricans 

are r8Coyering from their wounds one wonders why such an ill-advised and indis

criminate attempt on the lives ot 435 representatives was made. 'there seems to 

be no logiCal. answer except the explanation that these terrorists believe any moans 

justities what they leek. ADtually the Puerto-Moan NatLnalist Party ha~i no 

standing or respect among the Puerto Rican people. 'lbere are only 500 members out 

of a populativn of over 2 million. 'lbe tour who actually did the shooting are 

natives ot Puerto Rico but for several years have been residents of New York City. 

Everyone wonders whether the Puerto Rican Nationalist Party hat any connec

tions with the intemational communist conspiracy. 'Ibis may be difficult to prove 

but certainly the CO'Eunists in the past in other instances have used such fanatical. 

groups for their own diabolical purpose. I can assure yOt' that both the Congress 

and the Executive branch of the government intend to investigate this aspect of 

the problem most carefully. 

It has amazed everyone that more members of the House of Representatives 

were not injured and some fatally. 'lbe four assailants fired about 30 shot. in the 

Dhamber which is a rather confined and unprotected area. For posterity there are 

bullet holes all over the place which will serve to remind congressmen of that hectle 

day of ll(ondq, Maroh lIt, and in addition should emphasize the otten passed-over

lightly possibUity that revolutionary acts "Dan happen here." 

At the time ot the shooting your congressman was conducting camrdttee hearings 

on the ArtlrI' budget. The committee room is on the gallery floor of the House chamber 

about 75 feet trom. the particular gallery where the firing took place. 'lbe committee 

and the Arm'y witnesses heard the shote but of course did not realize iDlBediately 

what was going on. Within a minute (my best guees) when our curiosity got the 

better of us, we opened the committee door and looked down the capitol corridor 

where there was plenty of cOlD."!lotion. By then we realized somethi I1E extremely serious 

had transpired. The gallery guarde and capitol police had seized the shooters. 

went to the chamber of the House where Congressman Bentley was lying on the fioor 

covered with a blanket as he was being given emergency treatment by several doctors 

who are members of the House. Let me assure you it gave me a most peculiaI- feeling 

to see a good friend and colleague the victim of such a madman attack. 

I 
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Fortunately and 1uCktb' as of now, Al Bentley appears to be on the road to recovery 

but his case should be a forceful reminder that "it can happen here~" 

#11##/1######//####;;',ill### 

'Ibe House Conmittee on Ways and Means has "ported a bill to cut all federal 

excise taxes to a 10 per cent ceiling as of April 1st. Here are some items that 

will have the exoise tax rate reduced--rai1road, bus, and airline ticket., sporting 

goeds, long-distance phone calls plus many others. The committee did approve 

President Eisenhower's request to continue the cooperation income tax at S2 per cent 

beyond Aprill 1, when it is scheduled to drop to 47 per cent. 

'Ibis action in cutting taxes is a good break for taxpayers but it will mean 

substantial losses in revenue for the federal treasury. The net result is a need 

to cut Uncle SamIS expenditures even deeper if we are to achieve a balanced federal 

budget. 

1!1!1"II JJ !IU"J"," ,"!' , '###'triflf,t. "ri{Tlft,' ;:: 1'('lffl,', ,if J 

'Ibis is Red Cross month throughout the United States. The Red Cross is 

for tr.e benefit of all the people whether civilian or in the milit8l7. In Korea 

last August I saw first hand the wonderful work the Red Cross accomplished when our 

prisoners of war retumed from behind the Iron Curtain. This fine job convinced 

me more than ever the need and necessity for ~ tull participation in the Red 

Cross program. 

VISITORS: Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Comell, Mrs. Alice Ferguson, Mrs. Doris 

Ferguson, Mrs. Helen F. Seneer, Mrs. Jean C. Turnage, Dr. and Mrs. Clifford T. 

Nelson, all of Grand Rapids, and Captain Kenneth E. Quinlan, of Grand Rapids, now 

stationed at Randolph Air Force Base, Texas; Mr. Henry 1-1aentz and Hr. Randall 

Bosch of Holland.' 

'J"'.J'0;'~
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FOR RELEASE March 25, 1954 

YOUR v~ASHINGTON REVIDI 

By Gerald R. Ford, Jr., M. C. 


A tax bill, 'Whether it increases or reduces taxes, is always a rough teat 

for an adminiatration, a political party and a member ot Congress, In an election 

78&1' the probla:n is even more difficult because' honest and intelligent dittel'8l'lOe. 

ot opinion can become thoroughly mixed. up with "polltical demagoguel'7. h '!bi. 

tfpolltically-charged" atmosphere although understandable, seldom lead. to the best 

solution tor the nation as a whole. Fortunately' last week the Hou.e ot Repre••ta

t!ye. b7 a olose margin measured up to its responsibilities. By' a vote ot 210 to 
"t 

204 it tollowed the sound and honest tax recommendations of President Ei.enhower, 

'lbe Republicans in this crucial leg1slativa test supported Ike 'While the Daaoorat 

member. ot the House voted against the President. 

Back in 1952 during the campaign President Eisenhower premised to out tederal. 

taxes. on Janu.ary 1st ot this year the annaal tederal tax burden was reduced b,

is billion. Betore Consress adjOU1'D.S this summer the Pree1dent indicated he would 

go along with a '7 billion reduction because the new administration in the past 16 

months tfas cut Uncle Sam's expenditures by 112 billion. The Democrats in the House 

oon~&l"1 to Ike t s recommendation wanted to cut taxes another 2i bUllon dollars 

thereb7 adding that much to the treasur.y deticit and the national debt. 

I want everJbod7 to know exactll" how your Congressman voted on this important 

issue. I supported H. R. 8300 which is the tirst complete revision and recodifi. 

cation ot the Intemal Revenue Code in many DI&ll7 years. 'lbe bill as approved 

provides long-overdue tax reliet tor those liYing on pensions, partio'Ular17 sohool 

teachers and municipal employees and gives tairer taxtreatment tor head.s ot famU8s 

plus a broader definition ot dependents. The new tax law will help "Working mothe~" 

llberali.e medical deductions and permit increased allowance tor contributions to 

churches, hospitals, and educational institutions. The total annual tax rel1.t ift 

this tax-revision bill tor individual citizens is i778,OOO,~. 

'!'he new revenue bill also gives partial tax reliet from the "double taxa\iOfttt 

ot dividencis. This specific provision primarily helps a thrift7, hard..working pereoft 

who has acquired a tew shares ot stock. Another «Ittr_el7 important provieion is 

the one that allows the more rapid replacement ot obsolete tacto1"7 machines and 

wom out farm equ1pnent and tools. This means the worker in the tactory will have 
-

sater and more modem machines on which to work. It also meane the factories that ~:":' ;::' i? [) <',... 
, Ol 

manufacture machines and tools will have more business and more jobs because Ame~an 
"' 
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industr,v will have an incentive to modernize and deep the production line up to 


date. 


Corporation tax rates were kept at 52 per cent. Under the tax law approved 

in the Democrat Congress in 1951 the corporation tax rate would fall to 47 per cent 

in April of this year. By extending the corporation tax at 52 per cent the federal 

treasur,y will receive approximately $1.2 billion in annual revenue which otherwise 

would have been lost. 

During this past week your Congressman rece!\red a l.ot of advioe on how to 

vote on this important tax legislation. I read every letter and telegram. Some 

accused me of being a stooge of IIbig business." Others threatened pol1.ti.cal d.feat 

if I supported Ike. In contrast many wrote they were for the President and urged 

that I help his program. I did. 

Your Congressman owns no corporation stock which pays dividends eo he won't 

benefit one bit by the partial elimination of the "double taxation" featUre on 

dividends. Actually, I voted against my own immediate self interest for the Ford 

family tax bill in 1954 would have been cut about $100 if President Eisenbowep's 

program had been defeated. We as a family could use that money just like any other 

household. But, is it honest and decent to pass on to our kids the present-day 

obligations of our government, debts which we haven't the courage to pay and whieh 

some want our children and grandchildren to pay for us. 

Because I have utmost faith in the good judsment ot Americans I disagree 

with those who think it is good politics to promise more and more government spending 

and at the same time promise more and more tax cuts for aU. Although I doubt it, 

time may prove me wrong Wlitically but with a clear conscience I can say I did 

what I believed to be "right." 

VISITORS: Mr. John T. Carlson, Mrs. Erma Noble, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Taggart 

and family, all of Grand Rapids, and Mayor Claude Ver Duin ot Grand Haven. 
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